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THE FLOWER C

Tho mission observing!
Oh, ?who does not know

'Tis the flower of loving-
Tho life hero below,

"Which opens to blessings
Tho angels bestow

i
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TJST a dollar short, "

¿.Áj*. .t *SËÊj£ Bahi the dominie,
\i\ counting.

tTá^l Wi ."That's bad,"
said his wife, with
a desjjairing sigh.

=3| "Might as well lack rc

itali." |cl
"Why?"
"Because. I don't

tv* ~*<zzz>^ know where you
can get that dollar. The express com¬
pany won't trust you, and they will
send ike package back to New York"-
"But perhaps I can borrow it."

>
"Where? Elder Tripp has come to

his limit-he told you so. The other
church elders and deacons are poorer
than our old rattlebones of a hoss,
and Si Manley, the only ono with
property in the whole congregation,
might give it to you if yon were starv¬
ing to death; but to help buy me a
new dress-never. He would die
first."

"Well, what's to he 'one? My
salary isn't due for three n nths yet,
and in the meantime hack it goes!"

"Joshuay!" cried the disappointed
woman, "that musn't happen. It's
the first dress I've had in four years,
and I have sot my heart on it day and
night. I have saved those pennies by
pieoemeal, and have earned every one
of them over and over a dozen times.
Now, to have the p-i/.e come all the
way from New York, come to our very
doorstep, and start on its lons way
back again just because the Methodist
minister of Beverly hasn't a dollar
and can't get it. LhaVs what I call too
bad."
The dominie heaved a deep breath,

drew his slouch hat down over -his
eyes, and went out of the house full of
mental calculations. He circled about
the woodpile once or twice, went mut¬
tering through the parsonage garden,
and the people Avho observed him
thought the good man was composing
another columbiad to hurl into the îz
'mar aonar iuàr1-àmN\>r,.o>>u)pp1ijn^

all-necessary dollar! He had seen

the time when its round and shiny
mightiness was np bigger than a

mustard seed; now it appeared to him
about the size of the planet Jupiter,
and quite as inaccessible. The good
man's heroic slave of a wife had never
oclfprl foi- 01,3*1««.-..-» tKoA -i.1.- T -i -

the flock of Beverly"hadn t given her

grudgingly all these years, and now to
be compelled to turn back the first
swêet little messenger of joy that. had
visited her humdrum life was like
denying an angel 0? heaven admittance
because there is nothii g but hog and
hominy to fee 1 her on.

Suddenly there was heard the clat¬
ter of hoofs along the deserted road
leading by the dominie's bleak domi¬
cile, and then a rider drew up along¬
side the garden and peered about with
hesitation. Suddenly he espied the
old man and seemed encouraged.
"Do you know where Parson Kil-

dow lives, sir?" he asked in the high
falsetto of an overgrown boy.

"Bight here," said the worthy man,

catching at a straw as it were. He
came forward and adjusted his glasses,
seeing a shiftless youth, barefooted,
with troupers all patches and shirt all
holes held together with the wreck of
a single suspender," face grimy aud
dirty. "Another funeral away up in
the gulch. I suppose," he-mused.

"Be you the dominic?" followed
the boy.

"I am."
"Then come right away. You're

wanted up at Dan Sykes's to splice a

pair."
The good man smiled, but it was a

smile that does not warm. That dol¬
lar was ever before him.

"Hurry up, or it will bc too late."
enjoined the youth.
"Too late for what?"
"For to do the ceremony. They'll

go off and git some one else, and you'll
be out your fee."
For the first time in all his life the

Bev. Joshua Iüldow grew* mercenary.
With a wave of the hand he bade the

youth wait a few moments, then went
into the house to get his regulation
black coat. "We're saved, Basheba,
dear," he said calmly, as if imparting
good news were of hourly occurrence.

"There's a wedding on."
"Where?" This was spoken half

sceptically, as if she knew everything
in that little world, that was or was to

be, and doubted his accuracy.
"Away up in tho mountains, nine

miles from here," he said briskly.
The face of the woman fell, and she

went on with her task with hope dashed,
She knew the mountain folks-knev
that among them dollars were as scare*

as pearls in an ash dump. They live<
more like wild beasts in her estima
tion; and she ran over the list of he
husband's probable reward-a brae

of ducks, a haunch of venison, a pai
of wild honey, or a bushel of hickor
nuts-but money, never.

Soon the reverend reappeared froi

ambush, wearing the same official ga
ment that had expostulated from tli

pulpit, spread its broad arms over tl
dead, and held many a babe at chris

ening, and which seemed so habitu;
ted to these tasks now that it won

scarcely have surprised the good to
of Beverly, if the old. cwt went rig
on marrying aud christening and'lmr
ing people long after the good domir
had passed away. "Bashy, dear,"
laid diplomatically, "do you think tl
I would be justified in refusing to p<
form that ceremony unless I got t

dollar in hand?"
His wife thought a moment, "Nc

she said at length. "You would 01

be encouraging what is bad. You kn

rhose mountain people-they're bea

ens, that's whet they are. Joslin

go and do your duty by them, evei

even if that silk dress, the first on

have had in fourteen years, and
first garment I've had in four, docs
b'efck td NcV York and stays there,
and do yoûi-cTuiy as a Christian n

)F LOVINC.
Tho pleasure of sorvingi
Oh, who can forego

Snob fulness of being_
The heart's overflow

When born of the spirit
Its aecret to know!

-Elizabeth Torfcer Gould

.ND ONE DOLLAR.

0)0(0

ter, and I'll make up my mind to
and it."
But all this was spoken with a ring
Inch the good mail understood, and
hich said only too plainly: "Get that
aliar or bust!" and that's about the
?solution which passed through the
ergyman's heart ns he kissed his
muse good-by, and made his way to
ie barn. ,

The mountain road from Beverly is
id enough for a horse, but when that
jrse has to pull n two-wheeled gig,
which there is a goodlyproportioned

.vcrend carrying the weight of dis-
ict dignity and the history of hun-
.eds besides, the way seems difficult
deed. The youth piloted the mau

the cloth over the rocky steeps and
irough the terrible ravines without so

uch as a backward glauco, and the
>minie was too much absorbed in the
luess of the big round dollar to give
;ed to the youngster. They arrived
last at the mountaineer's domicile,
hick .was partially a dug-out nud
imewhat of a commodious hut, whose
oping roof met the mountain against
hieb, it backed up for shelter, and
ore to save the trouble and expense
a north wall to the habitation.
The guests were assembled, and a

otley crew it was. There were two
en to every woman, and the whole
irty gave unmistakable evidence of
iviug been indulging in "moonshine"
ock, for the ease with which whisky
icicles everywhere from inaccessible
untains, in answer to the magic rod,
something that is miraculous, even
such men of God as the domiuie and
the Government revenue officers as

Bli.
Every evidence of the indulgence
as gone, however, except, perhaps,
ie redolence of the nectar through
ie two-roomed shanty, which was

aed with guests in all degrees of un-
>uth and unkempt neglige. Sup-
:e-sed merriment of rather au uncivil-
ed kind was rife, lt seemed as if
iev were about ready to jump in for
»ls and knives, {rom arsenals ol cow-
ide bootlegs, and of tho two amuse-

lents, preferred the latter. They had
ridently seen the dominie coming up
ie mountain road, had taken the sig¬
uí of his pilot, and had secreted any-
ling that might tend to bring down

hey"wanted the ceremony over with,
nd the mau officiating to get right out
[ter the event as soon as possible, so

s not to disturb the harmony of their
Iayfnl gala day.
With that practised ease of the man
ho is ever at home in the cloth, the
everend advanced into their midst and
hook hands with the bride, the groom,
he parents, and one or two others who
rere anxious to show their homage of
he shiny black broadcloth. ""Will
?ou bring me the family Bible, please?"
aid the good man.

Alas, every one looked at his or her

leighbor in consternation. If he had
¡aid, "Where is the family still?" he

night have received a reply of some

¿incl-a curse or a bullet, at least
but to this innocent query there wa?

110 answering word. Then, diving in¬
to one of his own pockets, he drew
forth a little testament which had done
service over many a grave, but wa;

rarely called out where the family
Bible was moro fitting, aud made th«
unsteady groom and the rather sheep
ish bride stand np before hin., johna;
hands. The service was very shor
and the answers to his official ques
tions abrupt and thick. The compan;
maintained a respectful silence, an«

when prayer followed the blessiui
there were one or Iwo "Amens"-a
assumption of godliness that was to

evidently everywhere lacking. The
came congratulations and some rathe
heavy banter, and one or two of th

diplomatic ones engaged the clergy
man in conversation which led 1

horses and a desire to get the Worthy
opinion on a dappled mare tethered j
the thicket hard by. It was clearly
put-up job to get the clergyman out

the house, so that the feast might 1

prepared and the jollification renewe*
but the dominie did not budge. I
knew that if he went from the hou

ho would never'be able to re-enter ai

make his claims, so he stayed rig
there till things grew very cmbarrr
sing.
At last, when the diplomatist sho

his head at the groom as much as

announce that it was "no go," t

Benedict of the hour appealed
others, and one and all took a turn

trying to get the dominie out of t

house. Ho was a necessity before, 1

now that his work was done and
mission performed, he was distinc
in the way, and it did not requin
very wise mar. to discover it. But

Methodist reverend had not t'ave
all that way without insuring his
wards, if rewards there were, and
thought of returning to Beverly
his wife without that dollar made
cold chills cree]) over him. He thou
of that silk dress which the poor
man had saved up and gone witt
many a necessity to attain, and tl
it lay in the express office for lack
paltry silverpiece. No, he would s

to the last.
Soon tho groom perceived that

less the shiny, black broadclothhp<
was hustled away the wedding yi
cation would be a fiasco. He hes«
between throwing thc dominie
bodily and compromising. A 1

conferencewiththe bride followed
evidently her better sens« ruled,
to the reverend the fellow swagf
and said: "Mister, what's the dan

fer this yere splice?"
The reverend would have taker

man bo task humorously for his

paney and irreverence luv.1 it boc
other place and time, but no

e j merely smiler! suavely aud said:
the usually $2 when 1 have to tnt;

g.» far, bui seeing it's you, my
(io j young brother, I'll call it Si, am
lin- ! b!esrs you?"

The groom scratched his head
thoughtfully, then went back to his
bride. He soon returned with a

grimy silver dollar, which he gave up
with more reluctauce than anything
he had parted with in all his life.
"God bless you!" repeated the old
man, with his heart beating hifrh in
triumph. Then, with visions of the
Bilk dress, the happy wife and of the
satisfied demands of the express com¬

panies, he followed. "And may all
worldly happiness and prosperity at¬
tend you!" Then he went to tho
bride, who wore a somewhat discon-
tented look, poured more sunshine in¬
to her heart, shook hands with al!
within reach and joined the diploma¬
tist at the door, expressing now a will¬
ingness to pass upon thc dappled
mare. But the diplomatist had lost
all interest now in the mare, but he
sidled along half heartedly in his
defeat, for he had seen that dollar
passed over, and the clergyman Avas
well out of the boase. The two in¬
spected tho mare, the reverend rather
long-drawn in his remarks, particu¬
larly as the demijohns h .1 evidently
been restored to the but, and the
sound of revelry fell bitterly upon the
diplomatist's ears to think that any¬
body was getting one drink fae best
of him. He left the mau of the cloth
rather abruptly, and the latter was

compelled to prepare for his departure
without a parting salutation.

T!ie reverend was happy, however,
for the shiny silver dollar burned in
his inside pocket, warmiug him. He
seemed to feel its argent glow through
all his frame, and it pleased him
mightily. At last Basheba, the be¬
loved of his house and heart, could
have thc dearest wish of all these later
years-the privilege of appearing at
church in a gown quite as good as

that of the wife of the leading grocer
and postmaster, and almost as good as

that of the foremost saloon keeper's
daughter. Of course, it was vanity-
all vanity-but in a life of humdrum
monotony, of slavish penury and
patient resignation through many bit¬
ter years, God himself could find no

wrong in the poor martyr's one little
desire to bc dressed as decently as her
neighbors, and the dominie felt a

secret joy in returning to her with the
means to that end.
The two-wheeler had DO more than

started over the brow of the hill with-
in hailing distauce of the hut, however,
when an unearthly yell caused him to
look back. Then he beheld the bride-
groom running toward him with noue

too steady steps.
"Say, mister," he cried out thickly,

"Iwaut that yere dollar back:''
The dominic's heart leaped. "What!"

he exclaimed, "sick of your bargain so

p-snnn ?"sheepishly, his face reddened and j
swollen with liquor and his eyes dane- j
ing. "To tell the truth, parson, I j
borrowed that yero dollar from M's
Sikes-I mean the gal I jes' married.
She wants it back."

"None of yoah jokin', parson. It's
business. We want that dollar to buy
snuff aud^t'baecy with on our weddin'

trip over into "Webster County, and
we must have it!-'
Now, if thc fellow ha l presented his

case with a soft, plaintive appeal,
touching the old man's heart, the dol¬

lar would have been forthcoming in

spite of the fate that would await the

parson on his return home. Hut to bo

literally held up, and i:i th. cold¬
blooded mountaineering stylo of out¬

lawry, characteristic oi* the man and
place, was too much. The go . mau'a

eyes gleamed with fire and Iiis face

paled with rage. "Git up. Sal!" ho
cried to thc lean old mare, giving her
a cut with the whip. Sal did "git
up," but none too soon. Thc youth
made a dash to seize her bridle, but.

fell short, and stumbling, floundered
down the v .-line, rolling over and over

in the dust. Then ho emerged from
the cloud and set up a shriek that
shook the mountains. Out of the hut
like bees to the defense of their hive
the guests poured, taking in th» situa¬

tion in un instant. Down into the
score of bootlegs went as many hands,
and bang! bang! the fusillade of bul¬
lets began. When the dominie saw

the top of the old mare's ear lopped
off he dropped down in a dumpling
wad between seat and dashboard, lis¬

tening to the shower of bullets as thev

cliliped off 'leaves and branches about
him. The ride down the mountain
side was the most thrilling of his life,

Yet .ae glory of that silver dollar eu

shrined him. Reaching a turn iu th«
road he resumed his seat breathlessly
and drove on like mad toward Beverly
Then it began to rain, and before lu

reacVîd his destination he was '.itérai

ly drenched.
But for all that, abt ut an hour late

the Rev. Kildow burst into his modes
home and threw a bundi« covere

with express marks on tho ccntr

table without speaking, and when h

felt tho arms of his dear wife aroun

his neck, and saw her eyes filled wit

thankful tears, he choked a little an

said: "Well, that was the barde;
earned dollar I ¿vcr made, but T gue«
the reward compensates for the trial)
the Lord bc praised!"
Then bc went out and puttied v

the bullet holes in thc old two-wheel
and bandaged up tho old mare's ear.

Now, when Dominie Kildow gets
call to go into the mountains of Kn:

dolph County to marry a monntaine
he demands the fee in advance and »"

posits it with the postmaster for si

keeping till he gets bark, with hi st rv

tions to that worthy to pay it to]

wife Basheba if he never does retui

W0? -New York Journal.
tout ---

1ère A Curious Story About Siam's King

of a A curious story reaches us from C

tick lon in connection with the King
Siam's recent visit, says the VVestmi

un- ter Gazette. His majesty, with all
>doo devotion of a pious Buddhist,
lliti- pressed n desire to see the tooth-r
Sted in the Daladn Mnligawa temple,
out Kandy. A royal reception was

itsty cordell him. The King said his pi
, i.nd ers, and the priests went into ecsta

Up over his presents of robes and jew
jerld Everything, went well until bis

iag«s jesty asked to bà allowed to bal
the precious relic. Then the 1

i the I priest politely but lirmly doclii
flip- j Royalty might look, hut roj

n an- mightn't touch. Royalty lhere;

w ht returned to his earring ! in a h iff,
"It'i Iiis presents with him, to Hi i nj 1

.cl so;^fusion of thc ovei'-zpalons Unnr

dear] Considering that the sacro I tooth
I God taken to Ceylon in a Indy's hair, si

,a King might touch it.
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THE EEALM OF FASHION,
SOME SEASONABLE NOVELTIES IN

FEMININE CARMENTS.

Simplo and Comfortable Nlchtffown for
"Wear in Summer Time-New Ideas in 1
Dress-How tho Economical Woman ]
Urny Kenovato Last Season's Straw. 1

Xothiug is more truly luxurious I
than au ample sleeping robe. The de- !

sign shown in the illustration has the

A COMFORTABLE NIGHTGOWN.

merit of adding simplicity to that first
essential, and it is especially to be
commended for summer wear. The
material may be cambric, muslin,
nain.siok or long cloth. For the model
the last-named material was chosen,
trimmed arith frills of linen lawn, lace-
edged.
The pattern is cut in three pieces

only-front, back and sleeve. Such
fitting as is necessary is accomplished
by the shoulder and uuder-arni seams.

At the neck the fulness is carefully
gauged and sewed to a band. The
opening at tho left side is finished
with a hem in which buttonholes are

worked that effect the closing by but¬
toning on to bnttons sewed to the
right side. The frill is rolled on the
edge and whipped to the band strong¬
ly and neatly by. hand. The full

bishop sleeves are. simply gathered a

the shoulder, but are gauged and at

tached to a straight strip at the waist
The sleeve is then faced and the fril
whipped on.

To make this nightgown for a worn

an of medium size will require sevei

yards of thirty-six inch material.

New Ideas in Dress.

Among the latest ideas in dress i
the gray skirt of barege, cashmtre
cloth or taffeta silk, worn with variou
waists as a substitute for the blac
silk ono which has done duty so lon]
Lace and chiffon bodices, in whtc
cream or very delicate tint, and nfld
with transparent sleeves, are exceed
ingiy pretty with thc pale gray >kir\

Gray is surely the color of tits mc

ment for wool gowns and manj orbe

features of dress, and tho contrat ht

tween this Quaker shado aid th

brilliant reds which donrinaW dres
earlier iu tho season is certuiily ver

striking. A pale pink /Ik bodic
trimmed with black velvctribbon am

steel beads makes a loVey combim
tion with th« gray skirt. Í gray gow:
ami a gray feather boa ai) two thing
to be desired if you wottlc be in th

latest fashion: yet there fte compel
sations among other colongs whic
can be made to answer vei nicely i

the gray gown is an inossibilih
Gray is a color which musbe chose

very caw fully «>r it will pro most Ul

becoming; but the fashion* color i

¡he bodice docs away withany of th
o ijectioiis to this trying ade. Sh<

gray and mauve silk inns a stui

...,:'_«? gown trimmed witblaek hu
:-i-i tÎ7.I1 set in to show tlwhite sil

ïî.iderneath.
Thu details of trimininind finis
the summer gowns aithe mo

tolling points in fashion s seaso

and the little ends' of ribo and fri
0; j;;..,- or hemstitched hate set

huck of the neckld make

...iiiiVcru'ice iu th:" boeing effei
'lui-.; of linen trimmed w. appliqi

ia a ure seen on woo! gow and wi

rtoHaVsof difieren! shapesaniaterh
.\to » distinct roáturo «he. lat«

dresses. Two sailor cul1, one m

rower than the other and both like tin
material of the gown and edged around
tvith a frill of lace or accordion-plaited
frills of chiffon, are the finish to a Lice
bodice. Cheeked silks are pretty
tvhen made up in this way, but the
lace bodice is equally effective with
roy of the thin materials. To be quite
perfect it must have a chiffon lining
between the tight-fitting silk waist and
the lace. Pouched body is the special
style suited to this material, and is the
leading model in all the fabrics. Cloth
ind pique are made up in this way and
elaborately trimmed with lace, bands
of satin, or - braid in conventional de¬
signs.
One little accessory,, of dress which

is very fetching is the uecktio, of net
silk, or mull, with lace ends, wktcli
folds narrowly around the lower edge
of the collar baud, and ties in front in
a four-in-hand knot; again it appears
as a short bow made of two aci'ordion-
plaited ends. Two shades of green
taffeta silk cut bins and narrowly
trimmed all around form the four-in-
hand knot on a green and blue and
white foulard silk gown, which has a

lace yoke and a chiffon front. The
fulness in tho bodice is shirred over

five fi- cords an inch apart at tho
waist to form the belt, and the skirt
has two tiny ruffles at the bottom,
edged with half-inch black satin rib¬
bon gathered in the middle. A special
feature of this costume is the parasol
of silk to match, trimmed with three
white chiffon ruffles set on with a

space of their own width between.-
New York Sun.

Hint for a Pretty Tea down.

A pretty tea gown has the skirt set
in tucks from waist to hem, bodice
crossing nt one side with a large lawn
collar frilled with lace.

A FURNITURE FREAK.

Living, Budding Table in the Tarlor of an

Oakland (Cal.) liesidPiiee.

There have been many curious call-
ers at the 3I<:Brian home in Oakland,
ami nil wanted to see that queer table
in the parlor of the ^IcBrian's from the
legs of which are sprouting buds and
leaves of living green. For a year or

more this freak of a table has stood in

fAND CIRCULAR SKIRT.

the MoBrian parlor giving forth no

signs of life. It has been varnished
and revarnished, until it is almost dead
black. At tho ends the legs are cut
off cleau and even. There has been
no water near this remarkable piece of
living furniture, and no more sunshine
than is "usually allowed to filler in
through parlor windows.
Some of the wise men of Berkeley

say that woods are apt to shoAV signs oí
life when buds ore concealed just be¬
neath tho bark, but where the wood
has been coated and reeoated with shel¬
lac and varnish, why that is one of the
mysteries of nature they will not at¬
tempt to solve.
But the buds and leaves of green are

there, growing greener and larger daj

TUE nUDDJNC PARLOR TAULE OP OA

LANI).

by day, attracting crowds of thc cir

ons to tho home of tin; MeBrians, a:

so far no onx has been found who <..

explain th« causo ol' th»; »*o:! ku

gtoVth.-San Francisco Exitmiu'cr.

EIDE IN SEDAN CIAffiS.
ANTIQUE METHOD OF CONVEYANCE

BECOMES SOCIETY'S NEW FAD.

Primitive Vehicle Aj»aln to ho Used In
London mid New York-Men Employed
to Carry Them-Appearance of the
Modem Sedan-Rich Interior Finish.

The ultra fashionable set of Chi-,
cago will soon startle the pedestrians ]
of Lake Shore drive and Michigan
boulevard by a new fad, says the
Chicago Times-Herald. They are
about to adopt the antique and aris¬
tocratic sedan chair as a means for
conveyance over short distances.

This new traveling fad has already
become quite common in London,
where the more fashionable people
have begun to indulge iu the practice
to an alarming extent. They use the
sedan chair for all functions in their
immediate neighborhood, and only
hesitate on veritable State occasions to
abandon it for the brougham.
The fad soon reached New York,

where swelldom is now trying to .ac¬
custom itself to the primitive novelty
of the horseless carriage. A corpora¬
tion has been formed and hundreds
of sedan chairs have been made +o be
let ont at a nominal price per hour on
much the same system as that of the
hansom cabs. The promoters of the
scheme are already reaping a harvest
from the use of the new vehicles for
evening parties. Small dances,
receptions, dinners and all functions
of a purely private and exclusive na¬
ture.
Between the conspiracies of the

fashionable world and the wheeling
world the poor horse seems to be in
the decline of his popularity. All the
universe seems tobe contriving to push
him out of usefulness. For the sedan
chairs are to be carried by grooms,
footman or equerries, whichever term
the society woman chooses to apply to
her servants of iue chair. Each will
be propelled by the strength of four
men. It seems like the revival of a

barbaric, mediaeval habit, when human
being» assume again the duties of a

pack horse.
But the sedan is extremely light in

weight, and the burden, divided be¬
tween fear, is said to be not so trying I fo
as one would presume. The men 01

THE SEDAN CHAIJ

change their positions from M,6 S¡(]0 "

to the other, so that the muscles 0£ J*
one shoulder and arm are not^ over-

taxed to the neglect of the muscles of c

the other. i
When my lady appears on the boule- C

vard in her sedan she will not attract \

so much attention as one would fancy, ti

For there is nothing showy, extrava-
gant or ill-bred about the new fad. It c

is not redolent with cheap gilt, pink ¡.

satin and panels daubed with high im- t

pressionisin. The new sedan is, in j
fact, a characteristic modern vehicle, .<

similar to the body of auy closed ca:-- i

riage, and differing only iu the abseuce i
of wheels. In place of the latter two ]
long highly-polished poles are fasteued
to the underside of the vehicle, ex- j

tending two feet to the front and two
to the rear. By means of these poles
the sedan is lifted from the ground and
borne by thc equerries.
The more popular style of modern

sedan looks then like a correct
brougham. It is constructed, how-
ever, on a much smaller scale, it is
vastly lighter in weight and will ac-

cominodate only one person. The
framework is veryslender and cleli-
cately fashioned, though durable. It
is made of pine, ash or oak. Over
this breast plates, so to speak, of

mahogany or rosewood. Others are

covered with lers expensive woods and
painted black, dark green, blue or

maroon, with yellow and red for trim¬
ming. Still others ave covered with
leather in dark hues or canvas painted
in the dark somber colors mentioned.
Thus only, the colors popular in the
decoration of ordinary vehicles are

utilized exclusively.
A striking and fundamental differ¬

ence exists between the modern sedan
and tho European one of two centur¬
ies ago. The latter opened in front

by a double door like the modern han¬
som cab. The modern sedan, how--
erer, opens only at the side by a single
door, constructed precisely like that
of a brougham.
Although the single-seated sedan

now holds thc popular sway there is
another double-seated style, which
will probably supersede it. This se¬

dan for two persons is much moro

bulky and heavy than the single sedan,
and requires, or should require, eight
equerries. In outline it has tho grace¬
ful curves of the English state car-

riages, with a suspicion of rococco or-

namentalion about the moldings. The
seats ave vis-a-vis like the old English
"sociable," and there is a single door
on both sides like thc modern closed
carriage.
The severe and correct exterior ol

the sedan will be left unmarred by auy
attempt at elaborate decoration. How-
ever, the panels of the door will be fin-
ished with thc crest, heraldic arms 01

simple monogram of the family. Tht
equerries, tot), will be costumed sim

ly. There will be little or no display
of brass but tons, gilt braid or knet
breeches. The equerries will be cos

turned as grooms, in blue, green 01

maroon, with high top boots and tin
coachmen's cape and high hat. Si
that the equerry will be a cross be
tween the footman and the man on th
box.

lt is upon thc interior of the sedtti
j that tho greatest attempt ut luxury i

I made. Tho .'<...< tapestries, vex

nhl broca 'e.-:, > 'vets and suthis wil
bo nli'ized i.? tnfl ami feather the sr

ci ;\-' Not only dull gobi
wi viii* imd old biuos will be ptlt in, bu
even brocades of pale, delicate tint

fß my lady's own dainty satin toilet.
r she will not call out her equerries
rd her sedan except when she is
»out to go abroad in evening dress.
The hired sedans in New York are

)t fitted out on such an elaborate
ale, of course, but, nevertheless, the
ie of them is reserved by the month
r fashionable women who are sure
at no ene else is allowed to travel in
iem. The interior of the chairs are
us kept perfectly clean and dustless,
onsequently the long, marvelous
'ening wraps of shimmering white
e not contaminated and soiled by
intact with the vehicle.
The private sedan chair is going to

i an expensive luxury, for the orig-
al cost, not to speak of that of the
aintenance of the vehicle and the
srvants, ia by no means small. The
)dy or frame of the sedan costs but
:tle. Several hundred cheap sedans
ere made by a local carriage manu-
cturer for use on the Midway during
ie fair at $30 apiece. But they were
ivered only with canvas and lined
ith chintz. The new sedan, with its
aborate interior trimmings and ex-
rior appurtenances, will cost from
'00 to §1500, a tidy sum for a mere
bim.
Unfortunately for those women who
>ssess elaborate gilt sedans, they
unot put them to this practicable
ie. Some beautiful relics of the
den time have been used, however,
r decorative purposes, and main-
ined their usefulness well as bric-a-
?ac cabinets for little antiquities in
)rcelain, brass and silver. Or they
ive served as chests for old linen,
ces and brocades. Nearly all of the
¡dan chair made in 1S9.Í for the Mid-
ay are scattered throughout the city
the homes of curio collectors. Sev-
al society women succeeded in get-
ug the unlovely things, rather soiled
ter contact with the rabble of the
idway, and then having them recov-
cd and decorated, they exhibit them
ith pardonable pride and vainly as
ie real Eastern palanquin. One
oman is now using her sedan chair as
decoration for her lawn, after having
¡led it with a profusion of rare trail-
g vines and beautiful blossoms.

Famous Collections of Antlers.
Of the famous collections of antlers
rmed in the seventeenth century
lly two or three have escaped the

eneral fate of conflagration^^^ÛÂTÛÎÏ6^ ? ¡"»fe-
al huiîTT^^tle,neSfiiP-"y s histori-
n the celebrated g-m gallery m -xhile j
len itself are to be seen, in au unri- "j
.aled show, the wonderfully h .rid
irma used by the elector.
The great banqueting hall ot the

.astie of Moritzburg is one. of the
lights with which no doubt many a

raveled reader has been charmed. It
s a chamber of noble proportions-
sixty-six feet long by thirty-four feet
¡vide and thirty-eight feet high. On
its otherwise unadorned white wall.'
liaug seventy-one pairs of magnificent
mtiers, which one may describe as the
most famous of their kind in the world.
Not a single one carries less than
twenty-four tines, or is less than two
hundred years old, while some are

probably double that age.-Century.

How America "Was Xamed.

Vespucci himself must not be held
responsible for the usurpation. The
unconscious criminal was a certain
Martin Waldseemuller, of Fribourg,
au eminent cosmographer patronized
by Bene, Duke of Lorraine. The
Duke probably showed a letter of
Vespucci's to his geographical friend,
who incorporated its contents with the
treatises which he was issuing under
the assumed name of ''Hylacomylas,"
and, as these publications had a wide
circulation, the use )£ the name Ameri¬
ca thus became propagated through¬
out the world.

A Fanions Tablecloth.
A famous restaurant in Vienna pos¬

sesses a remarkable tablecloth, on

which are inscribed the signatures oi

the majority of the reigning sovereigns
of Europe, tho members of the houst
of Hapsburg, and of a great number o

celebrities in art, music and letters
The names were written on the clotl
in pencil, the proprietress of the es

tablishment afterward carefully em

broidering them.

Tho Philosophy of Marriage.

Miss Hunter-"Don't you thin

my lord, a man should aways mar

a girl of entirely opposite character!
tics?"
Lord de Busted-"Yaas, I certain

do. That's why I'm looking for

girl with money."

In 1808 ae-number ot Bibles print
in Ehglrfnd wîû 81,107; in 1896 w
were 3,970,430 ctfpiës published.

Johnson's Chilland Fe¬
ver Tonic is a ONE-DAY
Cure. It cures the most
stubborn case of Fever in
24 Hours,

Tornado Drills«
In the East we hare fire drills in

our public schools, and on more than
ane occasion they have proved to be
eery effective in an emergency, but iu
Kansas they have a drill of another
kind, for their tornadoes are more to
be dreaded than fire, and school chil¬
dren are now being trained iu tornado
drills. When the tornado strikes a
Kansas town the inhabitants at once
make for the prairie. It is almost the
only way to escape death from the
flying debris of houses, falling trees
and toppling buildings. The school
children are trained to know this, and
on these occasions rush pell mell for
the nearest bit of clear prairie; but
many children have been maimed and
some killed in these terrible storms.
There has been a movement started
throughout the State to have tornado
caves built under the school houses
large enough to accommodate all the
children while the blow lasts. The
tornado drill is very much like a fire
drill. The teacher sounds the alarm
on a piano and the children stand up;
then a march is played and out they
go in good order, down the stairs and
into the tornado cave. If the entire
building falls into ruins, the children
are safe in the tornado-proof cave.-
Scientific American.

Why takeJohnson's
Chili & Fever Tonic?
Because it cures the
most stubborn case
ofFever in ONEDA Y.

Rain That Floated Iron.
The most phenomenal occurrence

was at the corner of School and Med-
ford streets, where the cover of the
manhole was lifted up and carried
from its position. Thia was caused
by the upward pressure of the water
in the manhole, the water pouring
down from the slopes of Winter Hill
and exerting a tremendous lifting
power as it filled the sewer and the
manhole. The iron cover which was

displaced by the water weighs 220
pounds. It was discovered by one of
the emyloyees of the sewer depart¬
ment and pnt back- into position.
Then he added his own weight to the
top of it and held it there till the
storm abated. Again on Wednesday
evening the cover was floated froi
pOSÜio:-: rn

lome vrille ('SIÛBS'.V

Quinine zniïbinerW^
peines:talofrom&Johnslïn%^^r*f?ven
A Warning to BatïïeT*.-

The oft-repeated warning to sur

bathers, and particularly to those who

dive, to protect their ears from the
water by cotton plugs, etc., is not

generally heeded, to judge hy the
damage often traced to its neglect,
They who have lost the membrana
need to be especially careful, and to

give up diving. The tympanum is

readily protected by the cotton plugs
firmly introduced, but in diving even

then the air in the nasal fossae, acces¬

sory sinuses, and naso-pharynxis com«
pressed and partially escapes by the
Eustachian tubes, and in consequence
the water enters so far and high in the
nasal fossae as to painfully irritate the

pituitary membrade and leads to pro¬
tracted congestion.-The Laryngo¬
scope.

Johnson's Chiiiand Fe¬
ver Tonic is a ONE-DAY
Cure, It cures the most
stubborn case of Fever in

24 Hours.

Musical Ride on Bicycles.
Here is a new idea for churoh lair«

and charitable bazaars. At an ama¬

teur entertainment given under royal
patronage, in aid of a fund to pay off
the debt on the schools of St. Peter',,
London Docks, a number of young
ladies gave a series of performances on
bicycles. The chief number on the

programme was the "musical ride."
Ladies rode their bicycles with ring
tinkling and other musical perform
anees, to the admiration of a vast as-

sembly. It is said their performances
were graceful throughout, and occa-'
sionally clever. And with practically
no expense a considerable sum was

realized on behalf of the school debt.

Luck of a Ho rse Snoei

A Middletown (Conn.) lady bicy¬
clist, who is known to be somewhat
superstitious, recently picked up a

horse shoe and attached considerable
importance to the find, as it is usually
regarded as an omen of good luck.
She hung it on the handle bar of her
wheel and continued her ride. After
a few minutes she punctured a tire,
After tho damage was repaired she
collided with a Meriden cyclist who
was scorching. Both riders were

thrown, although neither sustained in¬

jury. The following day she was near¬

ly run down by an electric car, and
the next afternoon her confidence in
horseshoe link was somewhat shaken
when she was thrown from her wheel
in front of the postoffice, badly sprain¬
ing her wrist.
-

The Constantinople journals, In report«
lng the suicide of Nazimeli Hanoum,
daughter of lzzet Pasha, formerly high
steward of the palace, were only allowed
to speak of "a young lady of Rood fam¬

ily," without mentioning the name. Na-

zimoh put an end to her existence by
shootinç h'eríclf with a revolver. Cases
of suicide by TuYkisli ladTss are almost
unlaibwn. .


